Visiting the American Comic Book Heroes: The Battle of Good vs. Evil Exhibit

I am going to have fun at the American Comic Book Heroes: The Battle of Good vs. Evil exhibit at The Strong museum.

Things will be different from my last visit. This is to keep me and my adult healthy. Museum hosts will be wearing blue shirts and masks. The museum may smell different than I remember. I will smell the cleaning supplies that the workers are using to clean the museum. I might see workers cleaning while I am visiting the museum. I can help, too, by cleaning my hands and not touching my face.

I will take a through an atrium with a large glass window, on my way to American Comic Book Heroes: The Battle of Good vs. Evil. When I go inside, I will see comic books, toys, and big statues of superheroes. There will be other children playing in the exhibit with me.

Super-Man and Wonder Woman Statues
I can use my body to try to balance on a surf board in the Super Flight section. I can also pretend to fly like a superhero across the sky above Rochester, and I can have my picture taken. I will stay with my adult inside the room until we are ready to leave together.

I cannot wait to see the American Comic Book Heroes exhibit. I am going to have a great time at the museum!